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of your country's wealth, all of which
bus Wen taken from you by crime by
crime to which the "present holders,
where not themselves directly guilty,
are at least accessories after the act.

"You may then nationalize the land
and all the industries, and do away with
the purchasing power of gold, thereby
establishing perfect equality.

"Your boys and girls will then be
kept at school until they shall be lit in- -

LAST WORDS OF A SOCIALIST.

J, Henry Ilwyer, of I.jnn, Masn.-H- U

Kconomio Convention and I ntlmnl.v
Kewtli.

In our issue of August 9, we published
letter from Lynn, Mass., announcing

the death of J. Henry Dwyer, who in

the latter days of his life had proved an

efficient and faithful worker in the cause

Sunday In each month, at the Labor Lyceum,
411 N. Mb st. He llruyn, 1U15 Waruockst.

PhiuahkM'iiu, Pa French Branch meets everysecond Minday at a, in. at Aschlmchcr's
Hall. com. nrliina and Somerset sts. Isldor
Ciiockiicrt. Scc'v , HiilH4th st

Phovipkm-- IM. -- Meeting tlrst Sunday of each
month. 3 o'clock p. 111., Sladc's BullillnK,
Hoom W. Organizer, Franklin Burton,
Sampson av.

Tacoma, Wash. Mediums every week at Jeffer-
son House, !! (ill ,letters, n avenue. Chat'L'
Hi etis, oriranlzer, iwK street.

Waltiiam. Mass. Public mcctinir every week.
N It. Viirney, Organizer. 'JO High st. Mrs.
Man Untitling, Ken Sec'v, tl Liberty st.

Wits' Sri'RHioit, Wlsc.-Meett- ngs every week,
organizer, P. O. Box '.'.VI.

Yonkkks. N. V -- Meetings on tlrst and third
Tuesdays if each mouth, at S p, ni. In
Koch's Hall, oor. .'alnst. A So. Broadway.Edmund Mueller, M Waverlv Place, Or-
ganizer. Library Agent: Kred, llcnnetts, 31
Warhurton Ave.

The directory of seventy German American
Sections will be found In DkhSoialuit.

strike at theMelbourne gas works candles
and kerosene advanced, ftnd a large de
manii for lampware sprung up. To
economize the consumption of coal a
number of trains on the Victorian rail-

ways cease running today. The stop-
page of supplies of timber and coal will
probably result in the cloning of silver
mines at Broken Hill. A good many
building contracts in Melbourne have
been postponed. There has been some
disturbance in Newcastle, N. S. W.,
steamers being cut adrift from the
wharves and non-unio- laborers being
roughly handled. That town, however,
is now quieter. Disturbances have also
taken place on the wharves at Sidney
and Melbourne, and the police force
have been concentrated where required.
In Melbourne about 1.400 special con
stables have been sworn in, and bodies
of artillery, cavalry and rangers have
been brought from the country.

It will be obvious that a sti ike through
practically the whole of Australia, Tas-

mania and New Zealand is not due only
to the two points mentioned above as
its occasion. The fades unions, united
by means of the trades councils in the
various colonies, and under tbeguidance
of a few leaders, have for years past
been agitating for concession after con
cession from the employers, one point
being hardly gained before another is
demanded. In every trade where there
is a union its members refuse to work
with non unionists, and in the most im-

portant Australian pursuit,
the Shearers' Union is taking steps

to prevent any wool from "stations"
where the shearing is not doneon "union
rules," even though at the same wages,
from being handled by stevedores or
shipped for export."

CENTRAL LABOR UNION.

J. J. Sullivan, of the Hoofers, acted
as Chairman of hist Sunday s meeting of
the Central Labor Union, while Ceorge
K.Lloyd was elected Vice Chairman.

A communication from the managers
of the llnihlitig Trades Rtwrd invited
the body to take part in a conference to
be held on October 30, to advance the
interests of that paper. Thomas Doyle
and John (tarry were appointed to at-

tend the Conference.
The United Ale it Porter Brewers

asked for assistance in the boycott
against Tracy and Hussell, and also
against James King, 74th street and
Second Ave., one of Tracy it Russell's
customers, who is also a builder.

was granted.
The Aurora Labor Club of Waiters

made complaint against Fred. Kchar-ma-

the proprietor of Clarendon Hall,
where the C. L. U. meets, and who re-

fused to pay four weeks' wages to one
of his w liters. As the
Committee reported that Mr. Sehartnan
could not be persuaded to settle the mat-

ter, it was resolved to hire another hall
and to boycott Mr. Seharnian. At 6

o'clock the obdurate Scharman came to
terms, ami the e com-

mittee will recommend next Sunday
that the boycott be withdrawn.

The Arbitration Committee reported
in regard to the trouble of the Balfe
Musical Club with the (5 rand Opera
Hoiie that Mr. French, its manager,
had successfully evaded the Committee
for several weeks; and it was resolved
to order the members of Theatrical
Protective Union to go on strike the
following day if the matter was not im
mediately settled.

A committee of the striking cigarette
makers, who asked for assistance, made
a statement in regard to the condition
of D. E Rose's shop, where little girls
are working from 5 A. M. to ti P. M.
Factory Inspector Mrs. Alexander Bre-
men will be appealed to to visit the shop
to-da- The strikers were given $37,
collected from the delegates.

Hereupon a lively scrimmage took
place be;veen delegates Warner and
McPherson. The former wanted to re-

sign from the Law Committee, stating
thai he was the only member who tried
to do his duty Mr. 'McPherson moved
that the resignation be accepted, saying
that the old political party hacks com-

posing the committee had better get out
of the l ibor movement altogether. Mr.
Warner, in answering Mr. McPherson,
declared that the gentlemen who were
so loudly arguing against corruption and
boodleism, generally held out their left
hand to receive bribe from politicians
w bile emphasizing with their right their
orations abut "reform." These 'words of
Mr. Warner created great excitement,
many delegates j imping up and threat-
ening to mob Meplterson. It took the
Chairman over 10 minutes to restore
order.

McPherson was axked to give names,
if he dared, and as he refused to do so
was called a coward from several sides,
while delegate Conklin humorously said:
"This is the first gun of the campaign!"

VVarner's resignation was not accept-
ed.

Upon request from the Theatrical Pro-
tective Union a committee appointed to
see lvlavor Grant for the purpose of ask
ing him whether or not It be true that
he was influenced to refuse a license
to Worth's freak museum, ic having
heen charged that a rival of Worth's had
induced several Tammany politicians to
make the Mayor p. lime the license.
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By Karl Marx.
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telliKently to take their share in the
duties of the Commonwealth, thereby
raising the conduct or society above the
uutal level of 'Uet all you can, regard-en-

of the w;.nts, misfortunes, or inabi
ities of vour lellows , and placing it on

the high plane of justice und good will
to all.

' You will then be able sufficiently to
reduce your hours of work and furnish
wholesome employment to the uneiu
doyed, thereby obtaining leisure from

toil or anxiety to enable one and the
ther to study the problem of life; to

detect all the wrongfulness of the pres- -

nt competitive system of production;
to perceive that those who pose before
the public as its great benefactors, by
giving it libraries, hospitals and other
gifts, are usurpers who raise monu
ments to themselves at your expense, and
that, in fact, they are generous, not
with their own, but with property that
lelongs to you, property that you .have
rtxJuced, and that has 'teen withheld

from you. You will be enabled to dis-

cover a large number of necessary 'first
steps' towards your ultimate goal, and
one after another you will take them.
iou will municipalize the gas, water
and all other municipal works; you will
be able to prevent pauperism by furn-
ishing occupation to the unemployed;
and you will be able to substitute Equity
for cold, pretentious Chanty.

'All this, of course, could not be ef
fected suddenly. Owing to the perni-
cious effjcts of the competitive system
upon character, selfishness has taken
root in man's heart, and we have to be
educated out of that. Hut with a channe
of conditions, this could speedily be
brought about; the present development
of man leaves no doubt of this!

"Artisans, mechanics, workingmen!
Strive then for the Com-

monwealth, where you will be free to
lahor with the assurance of reward;
where you will be free to do good;
where, in a word you can be human be-

ings and independent citizens."

Australian Labor Troubles.
The Bradstreet's correspondent from

Melbourne writes with date of Septem-
ber 2:

"The largest strike which has yet taken
place in these colonies is now in opera
tion, with the most serious effects on
trade throughout Australasia. The
strike was occasioned by the dismissal of
a man by the lasinanian steam Naviga-
tion Company and their refusal to re
instate him at the demand of the Sea-
men's Union, and by the refusal of the
various owners of co.iutal steamers t
recognize a union formed among their
officers if it were affiliated with the
Trades' Hall Council, Melbourne, which
is composed of delegates from nearly
every trades union in Victoria, including
the Seamen s Union, J. he owners, w hile
agreeing to a considerable increase in
the scale of the officers' salaries, objected
to their connecting themselves in such
a manner with the seamen on the ground
that discipline would be endangered
The officers' strike commenced a fort-
night ago, and the owners tried to work
the steamers with non-unio- n officers.
But the trades unions always express
the greatest repugnance to working in
any way in conjunction with non union
men, and accordingly the seamen, fire-
men, cooks and stewards, and the steve
dores and wharf laborers also, struck.
The seamen are supposed to give twen
ty four hours notice before leaving
work, but when masters have tried to
take their steamers to sea fiefore the ex-

piring of the twenty-fou- r hours the
crews have deserted, thus rendering
themselves liable to penalties, which,
however, the owners have forborne
from enforcing. Most of the steamers
have had to stop running, and the inter-
colonial trade is almowt at a standstill.
The discharging of perishable goods and
general cargo has been carried on prin-
cipally by clerks, but the discharge of
coal presents greater difficulties. In
Melbourne several steamers had arrived
from Newcastle, N 8 W., with cargoes
of coal for the Metropolitan Gas Com-
pany. The company attempting to dis-

charge the coal from the steamers into
their works by non-unio- n men, the

about a week ago refuned to
handle coal thus discharged, and also
struck. Their places have been tilled by

men, but the efforts of the
latter did not at first suffice to provide a
full supply for Melbourne. To decrease
consumption the street lamps were not
lighted for a few nights, the moon !eing
about full, and for a few days no gas at
all was available in the daytime for any
puruone, thus throwing many more men
out of work, for a considerable amount
of machinery in Melbourne is driven by
gas engines. The coal miners at New-

castle, N. S. W., who had a large strike
on their own account two years ago,
have also struck.

The disturbance to trade caused by
these strikes is very great. New South
Wales depends very much upon other
colonies Victoria. South Australia,
Tasmania and New Zealand for supplies
of breadstuff and produce, and the pri-
ces of ail these have advanced in Syd-
ney, in Rome cases by lot) p r cent. On
the other hand, prices for many articles
are correspondingly depressed in the
exporting colonies; for instance, wheat
has declined in Melbourne owing to the
stoppage of exports of flour to New
South Wales. The price of sugar, w hich
is prevented from being imported into
Melbourne from Queensland, has risen
substantially in Melbourne, and upon.tlie

of Socialism. So rapid had leen liis

economic conversion that a number of

his friends were not yet aware of it at

the time of his demise. When lie first

attended a meeting of the Lynn Section,
he had been for some time a Nationalist

and, in his own words, "dropped in im-

pelled by mere curiosity and was actu-

ally afraid to he caught among such

violent fellows". He soon became an

active member of it, however and was

chairman of the committee that three

months ago established the Independent
Labor party of Lynn, whose convention,
platform and ticket are briefly reported
in another column of this number. The

extent to which he had grasped the labor

question is best shown by the following
extracts from a lecture which he deliver-

ed to his fellow Socialists of the Lynn
Section a short time before bis death:
Artisans, mechanics, workingmen !

"Why is it that those who pej form

all the labor necessary to draw from the

earth the products required to sustain
life and afford comfort and pleasure to

man are held to incessant toil without
adequate reward, while the employer of

labor lives at ease reveling in luxury?
" A deep scheme is the cause of this,

It was put in practice at an early date,
and from age to age it has been im

proved upon, modified extended, and

adapted to conditions.

"First, human beings were directly
enslaved; then came the lord who claim
ed ownership of all the land tliat he

was enabled to defend against the rapa
city of other lords, and on which he

forced the people to toil in order thut
he and his favorites might live in mag-

nificent Juxury.
"Ages of hardships followed, of suf-

fering even unto death, until some large
hearted men rose from among the slaves
and began to demand their share in the

product of their labor.

"Ages of hardship followed, of suf

fering even unto death, until by degrees
the .system of chattel developed into
that of wage-slaver- Instead of the
land or feudal lord, there came the capi
talist; and by him was appropriated the
whole product of labor less that portion
of it which, in the shape of 'wages', he

felt compelled to give the worker in

order to keep him alive, And this is the

system under which we now live.
"Once master of the situation, the

capitalist entrenched himself in his posi
lion by the assistance of laws passed in

his interest exclusively. Backed in this
way by the whole power of the State, he
now does as it suits himself, and makes
your necessities his opportunity. He

discharges a hard pushed worker for one
who is still harder pushed; or, by stop
ping production, causes a rise in the
price of his products. Then he brings
further to his aid his finance system.

"It takes a dollar's worth of labor to
produce a dollar's worth of gold. Hence
he into whose hand gold is legis
lated by the millions is able to live at
your expense, lie will nave the enjoy
ment and you all the work.

' Mammon, the monster, drains in
the factories the life blood from wcmen
and children, driven thither in order
that the capitalist may destroy his com-
petitor and rise to riches upon the latter's
ruin.

In order that the few, who have
eized the land, the instruments of pro

duction, and the mediums of exchange,
transportation and communication, may- -

live in ease and luxury, men, women
and children in this very 'Land of t ree-
doi that produces in abundance, and
to i. are left to starve while grain is
BV in the warehouses awaiting a
f and is allowed to spoil to prevent a
at line of prices.

" By these means it comes to pass that
in tins ureal rtepuonc wnere 11 is ciaiiu
e ' 'all men are endowed with certain
inalienable rights among which are life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
men, women and children, from want
of food, lose life; from want of leisure,
owing to prolonged hours of toil, are
deprived of the opportunity to acquire
knowledge, and, through ignorance,
lose liberty; and, finally, from want of
liberty, lose the power to pursue bap pi' Afsa

"What are you going to do about it?
In the hrst place,

Our Fathers in the Ballot sewed the
seed,

That shall make our country free in
deed.

"Yes, artisans, mechanics, working
men! With all its faults, our government
is the best vet known; and by putting in
your hand.i the ballot, it has placed at
your disposal the means to right your
wrongs. Use those means; and through
them, send to the National and State
Legislatures your own agents to transact
your own, the reopie s business. .

"Through those your agents you can
re-ent- peacefully into the possession
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IDE EW-HOU-
R

S'TA H D A RDW0 R K - D AT.

What Workingmen can gain bv it

and what thev cannot.

By ALEXANDER JONAS.

The best contribution to literature
upon the eight-hou- r question.

Single copies, 1 cent.
100 copies, 60 cents.

We expect thut unions will make a
good use of this pamphlet.

Send orders immediately.

We have also on hand the valuable
book of Frederick Engels,

The Condition of the
Working Class in

England in 1844.
With Appendix dated 1880 and

Preface 1887,

Cloth 1 25.

A STRIKE OF MILLIONAIRES

AGAINST MINERS;
OR,

THE STORY OF SPRING VALLEY.

Price, Postage raid", CO cents.

The United Pianomakers held, on last

Sunday morning, a mass meeting at
Wendell's Assembly rooms to discuss the
pending strike against Strauss. The

meeting was very largely attended and
it unanimously resolved to continue the
fight. The floor was then given to
Daniel DeLeon, who appeared on behalf
of the Socialist Labor party, and ad-

dressed the gathering upon the issues
of the campaign. He took his illus-

trations from the incitents that had
been mentioned during the debate,
and showed that the only logical po-

sition the union could take was to vote
solid for the ticket of the Socialist Labor
party. Mr. Sir-us- was not the only
enemy they had; every employer of
theirs was as bad as Strauss himself.
They all paid wages tor two or three
hours' work and withheld the wages
for five, six or more hours' work; they
all would tnke boys at half prices and
dismiss men, w ho needed higher wages;
they all were leagued together to legis-
late for their own benefit and lay the
shakles on labor. It was of no use to
boycott this, that or the other candidate
in this, that or the other of the capitalist
parties; hII the candidates of all those
parties, without exception, were the
enemies of labor; none deserved the sup-

port of Labor; ail should be equally
snowed under. "The Labor ticket in
New York," the speaker closed, "is
headed by Fram is Gerau and August
Delabaf. Vote that, and stick to it, and
then indeed you will have sounded the
doom of the Strausses and the rest of
that gentry!" These remarks were fre-

quently interrupted with applause If
there are any scabs among the
Pianomakers' Union, they lay low on
Sunday morning.

A unique trades union is now in the
course of formation in England. It is

to consist of members of the lower clergy
among whom the law of wages, urged
on by competition, and this stimulated

by want, is being keenly felt and well
illustrated. A 150 position, foriusiance,
was recently advertised from a pariah
church. Two applicants presented iheui
selves: one an aged man with wife and
children, the oilier a bachelor. Both
made their bids. The former offered to
do the job for 120; the latter for 100.
Of course the bachelor got it. The
moral is plain: and the clerical prole
tarians seem to ha e taken it to heart.
A Parsons' Helpers Union is novel, but
not less significant ihan novel.

In the course of an address at Batter

sea, John Burns gave some interesting
statistical facts in connection with the
vote upon the Eight Hour law at ihe
recent Liverpool congress. One hundred
and eighty-fou- r of the 193 who voted in
favor of the law represented in the ag-

gregate 904,000 organized woikingmen;
the l.')5 who voted in the negative, to-

gether with Ihe 100 who abstained from
voting on the subject, represented only
540,090 organized workingmen. Tne
popular majority would have been still
more marked had not 12 delegates who
voted in the negtive done so contrary
to ;heir insiiuctiu n.

A noble reform body and moral or-

ganization that is in which the notorious
Shed Shook, of whiskey celebrity, is

the hefad of a division. Yet, on the
hole, Shed is litconpany for the Phar-

isaical parsons and pooh bah lay-me- n

who are posing as "Citizens,"

Edward Caton. a starving K. of L.,
and probably a Webb victim, hung him-

self under the Whi;e House windows of
Preoident Harrison, at Washington.

The two wild Alabama men captured
in Middleton by the police wen-le- t go
afcer their f 1,700 had been "put in the
Police Fund."

The meeting then adjourned.

Do not neglect to register. Hie only two

registration days left are Fruity and
Saturday, the 24th. and SJflfi instant.

THE TIlKETJN BUFFALO.

For County Treusurer:
A Ua CAST H INKELMAN

For Congress:
R. II. IERUUSON.

For Assembly:
2d District, MARTIN SEYFERTH
3d " CHARLES HOFFMAN

For Aldermen:

5th Ward, CHARLES ULLRICH
6ih " ALDXANDER DICKMAN
7th " HEN It Y WALDMAN

OIKKCTOKY OF AMKKICAN 8KCTIONS
B'wrn. Mam Public notation meotlnirn at

A. R Hall, 819 anhlnirfc" Htreet, nvery Hun
day evenlriif at 7 .si o clock. Free to all
Business meetings, tlrtt Mmidivevenlnifs to
each Tnonft, at 8 Nassau i. Oriranlzer.
Y. K. O'.Nell, 45 Everett street
Keo. Kwretury, K. K. Miller. 1 Attains street,
tnmt'rtdiftt

BkooklTk American Section meets every Tuefc

day f at ihe Labor Lyceum. Organ-
izer. John llaubrlrh. 113 r st

Chicawo meeting every Sunday af-

ternoon, t o'clock, at (ire fit Hall, M Lake
street, l'uhllo aaltatloii mee'lnifs every
Sunday atJuiur'n Hall, nw Kandolpn stitt--t

Oriranlzer, Kerlyu, BWi tireeu t ,
Cook Co . 111.

MiNWKAroMK Scandinavian Section Agitation
MeetliiKH, every i and fourth Mon
days In each month. Hus nes beetl es,
every first and third ta.mday, Organizer.
P Pe 'er-ien- , 1. O Uo to!.

Nkw Vokr. American e lion: Agltafl'-- meet-
ings every Vimday evening at i. East Fourth
street Oriranlzer, August Delator, & East
Fourth s'reeU

Niw Hn. Com. Meeting at the New Hall,
second house Tom ? rner State and Chael
rt. Entrance I om State St. M. Kulber.
M Broad ft. Orpanizer.

Philahku-hu- . Pa Airitatlon meeting's every
Tueda ven1nK at Morning star half,
nortl-eas- t corner of ! ith and t allowhdl
tree' Secretary. . Nrcker, 411 Vine

Ktreet Organizer, W . II. BhU .p. 919 bar-tnl-

PaiLADELruiA, Pa. Flemish 3ectioL meets Flrtt

We have also on hand:
THE OIUECT OF THE LABOK

MOV KM EST. By J. Jacol.y. . . 10c.
AN APPEAL TO THE VOUNO.

By Krapotkin 5c
I


